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tÈte history of Victoria. And to
-----  a question which is put by many people,

The interview with the Chief Commis- the rainfall is by no means a serious 
sioner of Lands and Works, which is drawback- to ordinary occupations, 
printed in this morning’s Colonist, dis
closes an extremely gratifying condition 
of things. The current fiscal' year will 
show a revenue of about $1,000,000 from' 
the department of whiçh Mr. Green is 
the very efficient head, a gain roughly 
speaking, of a quarter of a million dol
lars over last year and iàore than half

Friday, December 21, 1906.

OChXhXkXKKkXhxh>o<Xof the country. to that extent without 
an addition to the culticatcd acreage dr 
a material increase in the labor expend- 

= ed. Possibly it means a reduction in the 
latter item. This is something remark
able, end far transcends in importance 
any benefit that the country can hope to 

__________________________ ________ derive from any other stifirce of activity
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Ubc Colonist. A SPLENDID SHOWING. one else. In recent years the develop
ment of business, the creation of new in
terests, the manifold, ramifications of hu
man industry have caused the enactment 
of laws, whereby corporate bodies have 

CANADIAN MINERALS. been called into existence, and legisla-
. ___ live bodies have not always been as care-

The Geological Survey of Canada isal- ful as they might have been to see that 
ways a year or more behind in publish- the fundamental principle mentioned has 
mg its reports, which we presume is to a boen safeguarded,. but there is warrant 
certain extent unavoidable, although it m the Common Law for the contention 
is to be hoped that when the Depart- “at no ^franchises or privileges can be 
ment of Mines is established, the eiatis- granted without this Implied quallfica- 
tics can be got before the public while tl°n, namely, that the public have the 
they are of more present value than they nK“t to arihul them, whenever their en
can be under the existing arrangement, joyment by private individuals works to 
The last report brings the returns down, the public disadvantage. This is not a 
to 1904. The first table gives the annual "«» doctrine; it i6 as old as the Corn- 
product during the decade ending that m°n Law of England, which comes down 
year, and from it we learn that the min- t0 o« from a forgotten antiquity. It 
cral production of Canada increased from *“is doctrine which the barons en-
*20,505,917 in 1895 to $60,073,897 in forced at Runyqiede, when they-wrested 
1905, but there was a falling off after The Great Charter from King John. It 
1901, which was the banner year, its was this doctrine which parliament en- 
product having reached /upwards of $66,- forced when they sent King Charles to 
000,000 in value. The non-metaltic pro- the scaffold. It is by virtue of this doe- 
ducts reached their highest figure in tnne, formally declared m by the Lords 
3904; the metallic in 1901 when they and Commons of Great Britain, that the 
were valued at over $41,600,000 as com- ^r.°™5 V* Te8t** m the family of which 
pared with nearly $31,000,000 for 1904. His Majesty Edward VII is the present
futpurof68tlferKtond$ermin^!leandy this There is another maxim, which is not
remark applies "âlso to the returns for confined to English Common Law, but 
1888, 1899, 1902 and 1903. The figures hnds a place in every system of juris- 
for 1994 may be considered as the nor- namely, 4hat ‘The safety of the
mal output, and comparing them with state » the supreme law. Indeed the 
those of 1897, which was the year before quotation .from Lord Coleridge is only an 
the Klondike yield found its place in the a!“,pl™9lt„!on of this. Everything most 
returns and may therefore be taken as ^.“., 416 general advantage. If this 
the normal yield Of pre-Klondike days, it were diore generally under-
shows a gain from $13,000,000 of metal- «toodthere would not be such baste on 
lie productions to nearly $31,000,000. Of well-meaning people to
course these figures give no idea of -the strange economic gods. The
present condition of the mining industry gonumm Law of England contains with- 
of Canada, but they are useful for pur- ™ “ that is necessary to protect
poses of comparison. the “ferests of the weak and curb the

An interesting table is that relating to agressiveness of the strong, 
the production of iron. We find that in 
1904 the tons of pig iron manufactured 
from Canadian ore were "68,297, while 
the tons manufactured from imported ore 
were 236,157. Thus it appears that the 
greater part of the bounty paid has been 
for; the advantage of the owners of 
mines outside of. Çanada. This gives 
force to the contention made by the Col
onist that in the incidence of the new 
bounties the fact, that any. new plant es
tablished in British Columbia would use 
domestic ore only, should be considered.
As showing the market in Canada for 
iron and its products it,may be men
tioned that the imports of pig iron, iron 
and steel goods into Canada in 1904 
amounted to over $40,000,000 in value, 
while the total value of pig iron • made 
in the country was only $3,687,985. It 
need scarcely be added that pig iron be
ing the basis of all iron and steel prod
ucts these figures show the proportion the 
iron products made in the Dominion 
bear to the total quantity consumed.

We repeat an expression of a hope 
that the new department to be organ
ized will be able to devise a plan by 
which its statistics can be made of more 
value, and in saying this we do not wish 
to be understood as reflecting in any way 
upon the highly useful work of the Geolo
gical Survey.

DOG MEDICINESanswer

C. P.R. GWe have Just renewed out stock of U ackmnn's (Norwich vntr > ~ , , Medicines—the kind with fifty years of use behind them Rxpk-'iV r»r,3

æ.^IrcPfe£ BALLS: BACK ham-s diaebhoba balm

SHOTBOLT’S PIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 Johnson St. Victor!
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One live issue succeeds 

breathless rapidity nowa 
the languid interest which 
lh their daily paper, has to 
Sd for eager curiosity to 
the latest move in the ga 
development.

A good many of us w 
prepared for the C. P. 
Souncement In last Sund 
dould not be that a com 
business acumen and ente 
overlook an asset which 1 
Would be of so much v, 
game of Vancouver Islan 
- , What has been done i 
land by an individual Mr 
be repeated on Vancouver 
company. Cast your eyep 
the advertisements of th 
toundland Company, and 
a miniature of Vancouver 
future.

“Newfoundland offers tc 
sportsman, and health 
grandest scenery in the W 
isphere. A most beautifu 
the summer months; cool, 
vigorating. Finest caribB 
grounds in the world. Bes 
trout streams that have

Uilng to please the taste 
fne comfort of the tourist :

Substitute Vancouver 
Newfoundland and wapiti 
and the advertisement of 
do for the other

Many, prbnably most 
wealthy visitors who hat 
Vancouver Island in the 
been attracted to British 
part at least by. Its reput 
sportsman’s paradise, and 
lencies are not so superlo 
weaknesses as to overloo 
on the island. What api 
wealthy applies equally t 
paratively indigent. How 
suppose of those who cat 
to clear bush, farms were 
fluenced by the report the 
plentiful in the districts t 
came; salmon and trout 
all the streams; grouse pi 
hills; and all shooting 
man?

It is true that our gam 
the greatest advertiseme 
amongst the wealthy; It 
the free sport of our coun 
of the baits which lured n 
British settlers to their pr 
and it is partially true 
varieties of game are In i 
tectlon here. ;

These three facts mu 
steadily before the minds 
consideration. of the C. 
scheme, as well as this fs 
the answer to many object

“You can't build up a 
of civilisation, and keep li 
wild. charms of the thin 
frontier."

There are men in Victi 
and perfectly logically 6 
who object to an increase I 
her of settlers in Victoria 
island. They say, "we lei 
centres of Europe beo&uat 
them too crowded. We can

We sought solitude and th 
forests and streams in whfi 
shoot and fish when and h<$ 
ed. We do not want a great 
railways, and tramcars, 
such like, and we do not wi 
money out of the increase 
our real estate. So long a 
sincere in this last statetn 
can complain of them. Othe 
agree with them, hut their 
intelligible, much more so 1 
that of the man who wlshe 
others to come in and buy 
in order that he may get 
fortune which he will inevt 
in buying a place in some < 
try not half as beautiful i 
which he might have had a 
nothing. But that, of course 
nature. We all of us leave 
to hustle in the towns to m 
in order to go back a gall 
country and live that life a 
which might have been < 
profession. How many suce 
iness men become "gentle 
ere" having worked half a 
earn enough money to play 
which they might have 
cessfully, enjoying all the! 
stead of the end of them o 

, Again, the man who says 
here to make money and 
I came out to find somethli 
could sell for more than it c 
I am going to do everyth!! 
induce everyone of my kl 
money to Settle here, whethi 
ing of them deprives me oi 
lng or not, is perfectly ret 

“ Is all a matter of taste.
But the man who halloos 

to come Into his paradise 
pec ta to preserve the pi 
itude fs a fool.

A great population and'à 
of unpreserved game at the 
and In the same place is

Victoria and Vancouver : 
’♦to make their choice.

Do they want the C. P. I 
Mr. Cuthbert to go on adt 
bring In asvqjany thousand 
as possible, ordo they wai 
these people out!?

We can at 
please, free
we insist upon an'atte I 
a big population and free 
shall soon prove thk imrio 
this attempt, becauseLthé 
ers will soon shoot all tha 
shot

You canniot have Victoria 
to be twenty years ago and 
ed Victoria at the same time 
choose between deer and d 
in the present state of the p 
dollars are more attractive 
to the majority.

That being admitted, with 
regret, it eeeme to me that 
consider what is the best i 
we can make, comprises bei 
fashion nowadays, and con 
much we can keep of the goot 
are called upon to give up, a 
way we can make the best 1 
those things which we surrei

It seems to me that the C. 
posai offers ns as good terms 
likely to get, provided cer 
guards are provided in the 1 
tereets.

Stripped of all disguises, 
pany’s. suggestion seems to 
“We want to he allowed to pi 
tain sections of our own lan< 
railway grant) for the benef 
we are going to bring to our 
such others as we please. 1 
sien of good shooting by us 
it easier for us to draw peo 
toria, and that will benefit 
who have anything to sell (in 
bor), and the preservation of

a.B.C
with less work aud from smaller acre
age, a. highly important consideration in 
these days, when population is becoming 
more dense and labor more expensive.
We are in receipt of a letter from an 
esteemed correspondent in Alberta which 
is pertinent to this subject. Our cor
respondent thinks that land in Vancou
ver Island is too expensive to make it 
possible to farm it to advantage, and 
much as he would like to come to this 
part of Canada tq live, he hesitates 
about doing so because he fears that 
farmjhg cannoti be profitable here. Yes
terday the Colonist was * favored with a 
call from two Ontario men, who took 
the same” view. This matter is worth 
some attention.

Our callers said that land was too 
high here for a farmer who proposed to 
raise grain and roots and feed cattle.
They thought that no man could afford 
to pay more than $50 an acre for such 
land, and of course as we all know 
cleared land cannot be bought on Van
couver Island in. many places for this 
price. We are by no means pure that,
when they take everything into consW- In regard to tbe flgbtg of the Song- 
eration, they would find laud at $lo0 hees there are some things to be remem- 
per acre too expensive for that purpose. bered. They do not own the Reservation,
It would be, if they adopted the meth- but only have the use of it, as long as
ods of agriculture followed in those the statutes of Canada provide. It has

It surely has not forgotten the parts of the continent where land is pleased parliàment to Ndeclàre that eer- 
speeches made in the House at the time cheap: but It might not be if they pur- tain people shall be regarded as la
the resignation of the Prior ministry was sued intense farming. The nature of dians, so as to enjoy the privileges and 
announced, aud the unanimous exprès- our seasons is such that a farmer ought wardship extended to persons so desig- 
siou of opinion to the effect that objee- to be abje to get at least twice as much nated. The definition of an Indian by 
tionable as the introduction of federal per acre out of his soil as he could in act of parliament is purely arbitrary, 
cleavage lines were to many, it was rec- the East. Few people have ever taken This, is the definition: “Any person of 
ognized as the only means whereby «ta- the trouble to consider the enormous Indian blood reputed to belong to a par- 
bility of administration could be se waste of capital in land that has been ticular band ; any child of such person ; 
cured. Before that time succeeding min- cleared aud not cultivated. When al- any,woman lawfully marned to sucli per- 
istnes, were on tenter hooks during the |~#n-p nifljp for ioss bv reason of son* This is purely an arbitrary defiu- 
whole of their brief existence and the r-n-in™. psneeiallv bv "suake” fences ition; that is to say it might just as well frequent changed in premiers and the ^'“f.fies usèfeis trees uëefllessroads’ bave been something else. Parliament 

' almost continual election turmoil had the iimrtlKœi might have declared that only persons ofeffect of creating great distrust in ev- stumps of formidable d m«||Mjü|jet . „ ltldian blood shonId be regarded as
erybody’s mind. When Mr. Turner, places ,that <ia“ " i. pHnit^Tn^wfcdians. • We do not fihd any definition 
after bis laborious and successful pre- Percentage of a farmer; «’ «apital that ST * the term "Indian” in any of the old 
miership, was unwarrantably dismissed *°ehed up in unproductive cleared land ||rjtjgb Columbia statutes or ordinances, 
by the Lieutenant Goverpor, a period of will be touud to be surprisingly large. bat in tbe Ordinance providing for the 
political distraction ensued. First we had lf a merchant locked up a similar per- taki„g ot the testimony of persons 
Mr. Robert Beaven as premier; to him centage of his capital in dead stock, other than those of thfe white races, the 
followed Mr. Sernlin and after a' short he would have bis nose to the grind- expressions /‘Aboriginal Natives” aud 
time we had Mr. Martin and his extra- stone all thé time, and would be lucky “Natives of Mixed Blood” are used, 
ordinary administration. The public if he escaped bankruptcy. When a man clearly showing that in those days, and 
throughout Canada and. all that part of pays $150 and upwards for land for this was during the regime of Sir Ja 
the investing world which took an inter- farming purposes ne will, unless he is Douglas, a distinction was made between 
est in British Columbia ' politics were very foolish, see to it that hot much if full h^ood Indians and persons of mixed 
amazed and alarmed at the political cir- it remains idle. It is because he follows blood. The definition which puts them 
eus in progress here. The first indica- thif&rinciple, and makes his land bring both in the same class provided they 
non of returning sanity was the selec- bil3u something continually, that the are reputed to belong to a particular 
tiou of Mr. Dunsmuir as premier and Chinese cardener makes money While hand, is/of comparatively recent date, the rallying of all the then stronger b "“r„nid n,,t lfv »nv means reS)mmend and «>“Id not have bee.n “ the mind of 
political elements in the province to his e 2r°- the parties to the original arrangement,support. But stability had not yet been an Ba*teni man. to, cof“* Jlar® a*“L called by some a treaty, whereby The
readied. Mr. Duusmuir’s premiership ciPÇnsive farm lands for the purpose of gongbees were given possession of the 
was rendered irksome to him by the dit- raising beef cattle, we are not disposed reservation.
ficnity of reconciling déverse interests. t0" ndihit that it would be a losing busi- Seeing then that parliament saw fit in the GENERAL ADVANTAGE,
and lie gave place to Col. Prior, whose ness. Our sell can, however, he much its wisdom to enlarge the meaning of tlie ■ • ,.
official career was too short for the de- more profitably used otherwise by most term Indian, it follows that parliament . , eorresobndent who writes briefly 
velopment. of any improvement-in politi- people, and this brings us to onr cor- pan, if it. sees fit, restrict the legal mean- ^ tbe f„èl famine in the central part 
cal conditions. In six years the prov- respondent's letter. He believes that mg of the term. Ont of consideration to tbe Continent which he" thinks is due 
nice had had six premiers, and it would our grain yields are not as heavy as a people, whose adaptability to the con- g; Daa6aee bito private hands of
certainly be difficult to'suggest anything they are in the prairie region, bnt we ditioqs of civilization was not very great, tbb wbjeh the public must use, and
much more unstable. But witli the ad- think that he has scarcely bad fair op- parliament saw fit to say that some, who £ tQ bè remedied by “the masses,
Vellj*4.' ^r* McBride to power a new portunities of forming ail opinion, be- would neverTmve been deemed Aborigin- wbo are gaining a better knowledge of 
^odl»iVi Was toan*“ratcd and no one cause all statistics are to tbe contrary al Natives in the.'days Pf Sir lames cause aIld eSfgpt in (he economic world,” 
chnt *„tb aPy raferd .to truth, deny „f wbat lie says. He admits that ihe Douglas and the old , . sends us an extract "from some observa-
fhat SH ce then tlierc has been a com- present prices of dairy products, eggs legislature, shall be brought within the . b ]^,rd Cliipf Justice Coleridge, 
piste change The people of British „nd froit are satisfactorv, hut thinks meaning of the laws relating to Indmns; “b”bu>are reorodfcM below. Before 
Columbia and thoao abroad, who take d. n...i. ^ Tn th» Iae butsuch prisons disspoped to pré iTtcnsainir thé zéwrn Drinciple, tt'lKjdla close interest in w affair^ know that tl,ey','ot.,,.lkely. *? ,asL the lat" sums upon the privileges and protection
the period of frequent chai*Cs is at an ter part of this opinton we take a very acc0rded io them by parliament, they ,ho^a^ of may slv that ft
end, unless exceptional cScumstances dac*d?d exception. As we pointed ont need not be swpcised if the authority enp£10^nv due t’o an™defect to our 
arise in the future. When the next gen- '!= ”ljer day’‘lie^ « amarketln Brit- that conferred these upon them finds it- ^eonoLto System bito to a ve^ large de- 
end election is held one of three things ,Rh Columbia for 2.000,000 pounds more se1f compelled to take them away. An g„e to a lack of foresight The popula-
will happen. Either Mr. McBride will butter every year than is now produced impression seems to prevail among the ». Canada and the parts of ... , .
he returned with a large majority—an here, and the demand is steadily to- so-called Indians, as well as among n L United states now suffering from The lraes thinks it may even be that 
event which the Colonist is satisfied is nl- creasing. The nature of the industries great many white people, that as long “e ^““ed ®ta^'. U0J self-mtM-est is at the root of the advo-
ready. assured, or the Liberals will have of this province is such tliat there will as a pezson has a drop of Indian blood SSa*uring toe oaM yea “nd fhe cacy„of^- ^eet Goast ter““S-
a majority, or by reason of there being he a sale foV more than the farmers can in his veins and remains a member of a congumption of coal in aU-lines has great- mS. ais_Ierrt,,te:itil^0I»^.Lyseveral political groups, who will put supply for very many years to come, band, he is invested with certain treaty . exDauded yet tbe coa] dealers do not ®088e3tion. lhe ï^a that the govern-
^-andidates m the field, the political non- The snn»e tbimr to true of poultry which that may not be interfered with. ‘ i vp thought it necessary to Canada should consider the ad-stitution of the House will be such that i, verv profitob e here In regard to The discussion of the Soughees questim, fP^nanvaddUion^ reserveof fuel ylsabl,,ty ofprovidmg the shortest and
to coalition betweemtwo or more of the fruh mir coiT^imudeiit thinks we are lat has accentuated this misconception. It is «dtotionto ^erve^o^ turn. best route “from the plains of Albeyta
tiTgPo%rnmeto ma^*rcarried°oS" ^ 1’'“ "arey ot 'the railroads and there- ̂ ^'the'shglUMt infractouT of °miy a abaracter »yay « large arenas to call T°„axXto™ emanated from °the Royal

This being the case we submit for the fore. tliera: ,s ,:l, I)oor outlook in that di- principle of right orauv obligation real for *: *nrger consumption of fuel for do Transportation, whose language has been
consideration of the electorate generaUv [,ectlon- Tf" ?',,s respft he at fault, pr imaginary conferred 'upon the Song- "edSt\CheP^ quoted above. What does the Times
that the existing condition of fhings is b^a"se fn,,‘ ’<?%*** on Vancouver bees by virtue of the arrangement en- a.n4k.tbeb®‘h b“„„ X about the cond* “fan by suggesting that this is due to
so very satisfactory that, -in the inter- Is!al,d «re not at the mercy of anyone tered into between that tribe and Sir H,ykI.n'aLigtinJandwhtohw self-interest/ The Commission was corn
et of the province, and in the interests ra,Jwny’ ,even lf .the,re were any reason James Douglas, declare that no one, tin- ba“aTn?0\0 abto to ttonk^rifi b^reme- pos?d of well known men, eminent mtiie
of further stability of government Mr tn f,av that any single tadway company, less he could show that lie is descended fjÿyV m.rsHvda? Atthlsame time b4sl.uess world- and selected, by the Do-
.McBride should be returned w th à if b bad the power, would be so blind in all lines from. Aboriginal Natives, ^sa“vMepf that'steps must^h“ talSn, minio? government because df their wide
greatly increased number of supporters, to its own interests to put a freight should have any riglit whatever to par- ntine ovm- experience and great general knowledge.

have had stable government since cllnt-o that would prevent freight from tieipate in the advantages secured to In- ersanddeaieremuv do to prevent a re- “ 18 an( thing that Aim news-1903. Why take any chances of a re- being shipped. The Canadian Pacific dians by treaty, agreement or legislation. ”ta„ce of aîhortaee M Lerduring the Paper of the Minister of Inland Revenue
turn to the confused polities previous to and the Great Northern can both give If this were done, the Solighees Reserve .. . A w0 ]„ok”upon it the govern- f,bou d tbrow °nt an insinuation that
that date? Neither Mr. Green nor any transportation to Central Canada, where question might very speedily become a “f; “ direct dnty to <lischirge in lbes? men were influenced by self-inter-
one else speaking on behalf of the prei- the market for out- fruit .now is, and be- thing of the past. We do not wish to “"“s, i^y^ie inttedirec est making tins recommendation, 
em mups'i-y haH made any claim for the sides this tliere is the British market <?ke the attitude of one who makes yoL of opening and operating coal mines, So far as the Colonist has been able
government that cannot be ful^v justified and tl.e Oriental market, where our tbroats’ bat we do say to the members ~ as itPhagBnpt hitherto been the pol- t0 observe there has been no advocacy

•' lIic farts. ^Ye liavé au expanding fruit can Lf rltonnsprl nf Tt is tmp ^ tha Soiiglicfts baud that the rights . c the i?f>vprnnipiit to carry on indus- the part of any one of a West revenue. Grave questions of public pol- enough that hero -,« ’everywhere there aud privileges which they claim are, so £faJ ente^rpriles to opp’ositkm1 to prhate Coast terminus end port." If the Times 
icy have been satisfactorv dealt with .beîe’ as eveiywhere, there far ag tbe most ot them individually are ente p se pp it reasonable had taken the trouble to read the Mem-Thero has been an absence of stLdaisi <”ncerned’ purely by the grace of the par- r'adicalîy new orial of the Board of.Trade, which bears
though not an absence of slanders and !!B’ UA’ a tbe Proof °f,tl,e Pudding is nament of Canada, and not by virtue of “ ■®yp ... . , this narticu- among other signatures those of the
the Opposition press confuses the two the eatin£,’ KO thl? proof that Tanning any imaginai-y treaty rights. /Installce We venture to repeat the Times Printing and Publishing Com-
thiugs. There has been stable govern- paya 011 >a»couver Island is chiefly in -------------- ------------4- la*ade the“ther day that t e pany and tbe Bditor of tbe Times, it

tiT -iSe peronsf’ ^ tt 5»^» AS TO THEWEATHER. shai, Maintain a would have found the following p,re

tinue -to be profitable is shown h-, the , _nn_ Tliwnuotation from Lord Coièridze to “5- The liarbors on the ocean-front of
fact that the industries, that will be de- abrond tbat wet weather is a serious which our correspondent refers is as "foi- Ya“??“7af ^peisibifitv^frnto 
veloped in the province, and the growth dr„„h„ek to this enuntrv This is not be- lows- m point of accessibility from the ocean,
of large cities at railway termini will ca„se enough statistics have not been “The general advantage in former days coast of ’Amerlmb north°of San
create a demand that wdl far outstrip priuted to 8|ow that this is not the case, was absolutely and avowedly regarded,
any supply, which there is any good rea- bnt because to. moat people such sta- and when rights of private property to- b rancisco. Your Mémorialiste, without 
son for believing is yet in sight. tistics cohvey no real idea of what the lettered with" it such rights were sum- disparagement to -other available liar-

------ r,------ o—----- :------ weather is like. So many inches of pre- marily set aside? and, while property it- hors, refer especially to victoria, includ-
MUSIC IN SCHOOLS. cipitation, so many hours of bright sun- self was acknowledged, the laws of its mg therein Esquimalt, and they desire

shine, so many cloudy dajs-r-these dry enjoyment were regulated, according to to point out that me approach to Vic- 
facts are so many words and figures and whoÆ was thought to be the general ad- toria is by way of the Strait-of Juan 
nothing more. It is difficult toydescribe vantage. All laws of property must de Fuca, the entrance to which from 
Victoria winters for the reason that they stand upon the foot of the general ad- the ocegn is exceptionally favorable by 
differ so greatly from each other. Two vantage, for a country belongs to its in- reason of the long distance out to sen 
years ago a prominent railway man habita if ts; and in whftt proportions and to which serviceable soundings extend, 
reached Victoria in February and re- by what rules its inhabitants are to own TJje 100-fathom line, which at the north- 
mained here for five weeks. He said that its property must be settled bÿ the law; era end of Vancouver Island is from 8 
during his stay there were only two af- and the moment a fragment of the peo- to 10 miles off shore is from 40 to 50 
temoons when he did not gti out for a pie set up rights as inherent in them miles out at sea from the entrance to 
ride on horseback, and he rode in an and not founded upon the public good, the Strait, of Juan de Fuca. If this 
ordinary business suit. Newcomers may plain absurdities follow, for laws of great natural advantage were supple- 
appreciate our average wet season when! property are like all other laws, to be merited by a proper system of aids th 
they are told that the. present one is un- changed when the public. good requires navigation, the approach to the Strait 
usually wet, and they know how many it. It would be well, indeed, that tiife would be one of^the safest watefWays 
beautiful days aud how few real stormy owners of property in land or money, in the world. The entrance to the 
days we have had. During the last two from the largest to the smallest, should Strait, that is fronv Cape blattery cjn 
or three winters we have had snow onl^ recognize that their title to the enjoy- the south of Bonilla Point on the north, 
once each winter in sufficient depth to ment of it must rest jMvthe same foun- is 16 miles wide, and fronrthe entrance 
whiten the fields. It mnst be seven or dation, and that tine mode and measure to v ictoria the «course is free from Ob- 
eight years since we had enough for of the fcnjoynfreBt of, the common stock struction and danger and can be'safely 
sleighing. There has been it little skat- of the -State, if it injures the state, can navigated by the largest vessels at any 
ing on ice formed over very shallow no more he defended and will no more be stage of the tide, in all weathers aud 
water nearly every winter for some time, endured by a free people than any other under any atmospheric conditions.” 
but not, in thç city or within three or public mischief or nuishnee.” Our contemporary would also have
fojir miles of it. Last winter we had These observations ought to be very found in the Memorial referred to, 
very little rain and a great deal of bright seriously ‘considered by the people, no which by * the way was printed in 
sunshine. Thirteen years ago we had matter what their views on economic its own columns, the following para- 
lieavy snow, which remained on the questions may be. Every careful student graph:
ground for a week or two. Quite a num- of the, evolution of the Common Law “& Improvements in the inner and 
her of years ago there was snow on the knows that His Lordship has, in the lan- outer harbor of Victoria on the lines 
ground for a considerable period aud fair- guage quoted, only defined what is ele- recommended by the Commission on 
ly cold weather. From all acconnts the ineutary. The whole body of the.Xtomk Transportation, or such modification of 
winter of 1861-2 was exceptionally se- mon Law is based upon the general ad- them as shall be deemed advisable after 
vere with much ie^ and, snow. With such vantage of the public. Private tenure full investigation, will create at Victoria 
diversity it is hard to describe our win- of property is conditional upon its being a harbor capable of accommodating many 
ters in general terms. The expression employed; if not actively for the public vessels of the largest size, and oue 
“rainy season” is only correct in con- advantage, àt least in1 such a manner that paragraphs 5, 6 gud 7 of this memorial, 
tna«t to the dryness of thé summer: we it ‘shall not be to the public disadvantage, will. be unequaled by any other harbor 
have nothing like the rainyz season of We recognize this fundamental princi- now available, or that càn be made here * 
the tropics. Speaking generally one pie in scores of statutes. Examples of after available, on the western doast of 
might say tliat we rarely have cold days; it are in evidence constantly. A city America for the purpose of commerce 
but frequently warm ones during the. wishes to open a street; private own- It would also have seen that the Mem- 
winter: that heavy rainstorms -are not ership of property must not stand in the orial closes with the following request: 
common,< and that 24 hours continuous way. A man wished to destroy certain “Your Memorialists therefore re- 
rainfall are of rare occurrence. Rainy property; the law will not permit him to spectfully request that the afore- 
nights are usually followed by cloudy or destroy it by fire, if it is in such a posi- going stâtement of the Royal Corn- 
fine days, and rainy days by fine nights, tion that by doing so he may endanger mission > on Transportation ‘may re- 
Freezing weather is experienced every the property of other people. There is ceive your most favorable consid- 
year, but rarely are more than a few de- a fundamental maxim of the law whichi eration at the earliest possible day, and 
grees of frost registered. Only a few in- declares that no man shall use what is that the establishment of all-rail counec- 
stances of zero weather are reported in his own in a manner that will injure,any tion between Vancouver Island and the

a million dollars since the present gov
ernment came into power. More remark
able still is the increase since 1893, 
when the total revenue was only $70,000. 
The great advance in recent years is In 
part due to the general prosperity of the 
country and to the greater confidence felt 
by men of capital in the resources of 
British Columbia and the, statility of 
investments here; but it is also due in. no 
small measure to the policy inaugurated 
by the present Chief Commissioner, 
adopted by his colleagues and endorsee 
by the legislature. One feature of the 
system, which is productive of such ex
cellent results is that so far as timber 
licenses, granted since the legislation in
stituted by the present government are 
concerned, the annual charge as well as 
the royalty may be increased from year 
to year as the conditions of business war
rant and the needs of the country de
mand. We congratulate Ml Green very 
heartily upon the showing he is able to 
make.

Oue year ....
Six months .. 

e Three months
Sent postpaid to Canada. United King

dom and United Ra

.$100

More and More»*

STABLE GOVERNMENT.
JAiP ORANG 
FANCY NAVThe Times t objects to the claim that 

the improved condition of business in 
British Columbia and the greater confi
dence of investors is in any way due to 
the fact that the advent to power of the 
present ministry has given the province 
"stable government.” We admit that an 
Opposition paper may, and indeed ought, 
to criticize freely the policy and acts 
of the administration, but this is no rea
son why it should extend its hostility to 
the province. It is easy to understand 
why the Times should feel called upon to 
say all the harsh things it can invent 
about Mr. McBride and his colleagues, 
for that is the way in which it believes 
political controversies ought to be con
ducted, but it is utterly inexplicable why 
it should claim that we have not stable 
government in this province. It is quite 
familiar with the history of the last fif
teen year's and must know that until 
federal party lines were followed in pro
vincial affairs, conditions were most un
stable.

per box...;........ ..........................
ORANGE S, per dozen 

LARjGE NAVEL ORANG ES, per dozen 
ASSORTED CRYSliALilB ED FRUITS, yer' box’
FINE ‘ TABLE FIGS, * 2-lb. boxes', ' aU<l $1->v
TABLE RAISINS, clusters, 2-lb. box, each ............... r,j
TABLE RAISINS, clusters, 5-lb. box! each  ........$i m

%'T*'per ,b-8dc’ a'nd '**

75c
if. )<>(_•

• • • 50c

I
' 20c

DIXI H. ROSS iS CO.
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS, 111 GOVERNMENT STREET 
FRESH AND DRIED FRUIT IMPORTERS.........  .................. r,^
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WHO IS AN INDIAN ?

Mainland may be adopted by the govern- 
meut of Canada as a part of its Nation
al Traucoutlueutal Policy.”
'In tbe face of these facte, it would be 

interesting to know wiiat warrant the 
Times has to accuse any vue of being in
fluenced by self-interest in advocating the 
early construction of the Seymour Nar
rows’ Bridge. Not only does it make 
this insinuation, but it couples with it 
contemptuous remarks . designed tor an 
other purpose whatever than to injure 
some one, whom it has not the cour
age to name. We repeat bur very great 
regret that the Times hnds itself in this 
matter compelled to take an atfitilde con
trary to that take» by its owner, by its 
Editor,, by the Board of Trade, by tbe 
City Council aud by every leading busi
ness house in the city of Victoria. We 
hfive asked it to dismiss politics from 
the discussion of matters pertaining to 
the welfare of Victoria. We now ask 
it to dismiss all nastiness.

THE INTERPROVINCIAL CON
FERENCE.

We invite careful perusal of the offi
cial report of the Inte^Provincial Con
ference at Ottawa, which will be print
ed in .ti^e Colonist’ tomorrow, pressure of 
advertising at the last moment crowding 
it out today. There can be no claim that 
this report has been get up in the in
terest of the provincial government, yet 
it makes Mr. McBride’s position abso
lutely unassailable. The first point 
which we note is that it disposes com
pletely of the preposterous diaim ad
vanced by tbe Opposition press that Mr. 
McBride refused tbe additional sub
sidies Which all the provinces are to 
share in common. It will be noted that 
it was not until after the general reso
lution had been passed and a committee 
had been appointed to present it to the 
fédéral government, that Mr. McBride 
made his plea for special consideration. 
He could, if be .had wished, have made 
no spedlàl • çlaihuànd permitted the con
ference to pass On to the consideration 
of matters not of a financial nature; 
but if he had done so, it might have 
been said by the other premiers and by 
the Dominion government that, by bis 
failure to urge the special case of tile 
province, he had waived it. It would 
certainly have been made the basis of 
very severe criticism against him in 
this province, if he had come home 
without making an effort to secure rec
ognition in keeping with the well un
derstood wishes of the people of Brit
ish Columbia, a criticism that he would 
have found himself very much embar
rassed to meet.

We draw attention to the first para
graph in the memorandum submitted by 
Mr: McBride to the Conference, in 
which, he reiterates his adherence to 
the general resolution on better terms 
so far as it is not inconsistent with the 
matters advanced in Ihe memorandum. 
Up to this point we undertake to say 
that everyjnan to British Columbia will 
unhesitatingly endorse his attitude. He 
then says tliat the government of Brit
ish Columbia cannot accept the general 
resolution as “a final and full settle
ment—of its demands.” This position 
will not be called in question by a 
single voter in this province.

The général stffteméùt just mentioned 
is followed by the argument for special 
consideration, with whfch we are all 
familiar, but which has never been 
stated more succinctly and convincingly 
than in the memorandum referred to. 
After stating the case fully, Mr. Mc
Bride asked that there might be 
plete investigation of the whole ques
tion by a commission consisting of one 
person to be chosen by the Dominion 
government, one by the Provincial gov
ernment and one by the Colonial Office.
It will be observed that Mr. McBride 
did not ask the provincial premiers to 
pass upon the ease for British Colum
bia. Thus another of the criticisms ot 
the Opposition is completely and official
ly disposed of. -

The next stage in tbe ease is the posi
tion of Sir Wilfrid Lanrier. He ad
mitted the principle embodied in the 
memorandum submitted by Mr. Mc
Bride, but did not agree that it was a 
proper subject for a commission, claim
ing, on the contrary, that it was strictly 
within the scope of the deliberations of 
the conference, and k# “strongly ad
vised Mr. McBride” to leave the mat
ter in tbe hands of the conference. 
There was some discussion after this, 
but the official report does not tell us 
what was said. . We know, however, 
from Mr. McBride that, acting on the 
suggestion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he 
submitted an offer based upon tbe prin
ciple that, as the exceptional character 
of the conditions in British Columbia 
is permanent, the ret jet ought also to be 
permanent. If up to this poiut Mr. Mc
Bride did anything wrong, it would he 
interesting to -have some one point out 
in what particular his conduct was open 
to criticism. Was it in accepting the 
general better terms resolution? Was it 
in declining to accept the general reso
lution in full and final settlement of 
the claims of the province? Was it in 
reiternTOg the special claims of the 
province? Wns it in asking that those 
special claims should be passed upon 
by some other tribunal than one com
posed of the provincial premiers? Was 
it in yielding to Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
“strong” advice to submit the claims to 
the ■ conference? Was it in' Claiming 
that tiie exceptional consideration ex
tended to the province should be of a 
permanent character? ” We venture to 
say that every man in British Columbia, 
if he honestly speaks his mind, will an
swer unhesitatingly that in neither of 
these things did Mr. McBride do any
thing wrong, but that in, every respect

DRUGS0
THE SONGHEES RESERVE.

The presence of Mr. Whyte, second 
vice-president of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, in this city and his observa
tions, which are given in another col
umn, emphasizes in the strongest pos
sible why the importance of action be
ing taken at once to settle the question 
of the Songhees Reserve.

Conversation with many people satis
fies us that the suggestion made in the 
Colonist, to the effect that the Indians 
should be removed to a part of the res
ervation, and that the remainder should 
be devoted to railway purposes, will be 
generally satisfactory.

If this is not doge immediately, the 
railway company 'will be compelled to 
place their freight yards at Russell Sta
tion, and this will be an exceedingly 
serious thing for the merchants of the 
city. •

The Board of Trade ought not to lose 
an hour in taking such steps as may be 
necessary to bring about an immediate 
settlement of this matter on the lines 
suggested, if no other and better line 
is possible. Let the strongest kind of 
pressure he brought to bear upon Mr. 
Templeman to secure this settlement at 
once.

It means a very great deal to the city 
than perhaps appears on the 

surface. Let the action be prompt aud 
coptinuous. Let us not cease agitating 
until we succeed. We will succeed if 

make the effort timt is in our power.
Chief Cooper says that the Indians 

will not listen to any such suggestion 
as has been jpade aboye. Then they 
mu$t be compelled to. There is such a 
thing as presuming on good nature, and 
if Chief, Cooper will be advised by those 
who wish him and Ids feljow-Songhees 
well, he will get off his high horse just 
as quick a? his dignity will let him.

SELF-INTEREST.

FIRST QUALITY 
FRESH ‘
THOROUGHLY TESTED 
NONE STALE 
NONE ADULTERATED 
ABSOLUTELY PURE

mes

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST.,

—more

we
Near Yates Street.
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ill can thé. supporters of Sir 
Laurier protest that he should not have 
acceded to his request and placed our 
claims before the Conference.

All that remain to be considered is 
what ’ the Conference decided to offer , 
this province and Mr. McBride’s action 
thereupon, We direct special attentiou 
to the terms of the offer. The $100,000 
a year for ten years, while not express
ly offered in full and final settlement, 
could only be so understood in view of 
Mr. McBride's refusal to accept the 
other resolution in such settlement, and 
also in view of the fact that it recited 
that it was given in consideration of 
the exceptional claims of the province.
This offer Mr. McBride refused to ac
cept.

The only question remaining to he 
asked is: Ought. Mr. McBride to have 
accepted this offer?

Unless the local Opposition are pre
pared to say tbat he should have done 
so, they have absolutely no case against 
him. Not one of them has yet ventured 
to take such a position. Not one of 
them will now venture to take such a 
position. Not one of them will deny 
that Mr. McBride did perfectly right in 
refusing to gccept the offer. This being ! 
the case, we would like to be informed j 
wherein Mr. McBride’s course at the 
Conference is open to adverse criticism 
by any one having the welfare of Brit
ish Columbia at heart. Let him be tried 
by the record. Never mind what some 
one may or may not have said. Never 
mind how the press of the Eastern prov
inces regard the matter. Take the offi
cial record and judge him by that. His 
nosition is absolutely unassailable. From 
beginning to end he stands where every 
British Columbian would wish the rep
resentative of this province to stand 
upon this important question.
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MONEY IN FARMING.

' We reprint this morning from ’tiie 
Toronto Globe a summary of an address 
delivered before the Ontario Experimen
tal Union by Professor Hays, assistant 
secretary for agriculture for the United 
States. The points brought out are of 
file greatest possible* interest, not to 
farmers only, bnt to every one. for they 
go to tiie very foundation- of national 
prosperity. In too many/instances farm
ing is regarded as the last resort of the 
unambitious and is carried on in a spirit 
of protest. The cheap humorists of the 
city newspapers find in the tiller of the 

— soil a mark for their jests, and" the 
slaves of the desk and counter assume an 
air of superiority when they meet the 
man who toils in the fields. Yet what is 
it that lias caused America to enjoy of 
recent years such unprecedented pros
perity that a cry is going up everywhere 
for more men ? Nothing but the success 
which has attended the labors of the 
farmer. Therefore everything that tends 
to increase Hie value of the returns for 
such labor is of importance to the whole 
community. Farming is not yet Upon 
the basis that it should be, for the rea
son that only recently, comparatively 
speaking, have men begun to devote 
scientific attention to It, and the sub
ject being nijny-sided and full of diffi
culties, a long series of observations and 
experiments was necessary before the 
advocates of scientific farming were 
-warranted in claiming, that they had 
demonstrated that something more than 
qianual labor and chance were to be 
taken into account in order to produce 
the best results. The everyday farmer 
used to have his share of fun with ^‘tlie 
scientific farmer.” Bnt things are 
changing and the man with the hoe is 
beginning to respect the man in the la
boratory.

As illustrating the immense value of 
properly Conducted experiments, Profes
sor Hays showed what value would he 
accmpiished in Ontario by reason of the 
work done at that most excellent insti
tution, the Guelph Agricultural College. Public opinion will support the 
He pointed out that it would equal eminent in !eHalation to prevent strikes 
nearly fi billion dollars in forty years. and lock-outs in coal mines. Individuals 
This is in the increased productiveness cannot be permitted to jeopardize the 
of the farms, and means the enrichment safety of communities.

a com-

\ o-
There is a great shortage in the coal 

product of the State of Washington. 
The increased output has by no means 
kept -pace with the increased demand.

The proposal that music shall be 
taught systematically in the public 
schools is worthy of very serious con
sideration. At the same time, if it is 
adopted, good judgment must be exer
cised in carrying .it out. While 
child ought to sing, many of them can
not. and although it is true that many 
children have naturally good voices, 
which only need to be brought out, it 
ought not to' be forgotten that some 
have not. Disregard of this natural dis
tinction between children has in some 
cities been the cause of injustice being 
done. Proficiency in music ought not to 
be taken into account in the grading of 
pupils.

Tliere is no doubt as to the value of 
singing as a branch of study. Perhaps 
there is nothing that has a more bene
ficial effect upon the health, provided 
instruction is correctly given. . All of 
us breathe, but very, few of us breathe 

ought to. Experiéuce has shown 
that exercises in breathing in connec
tion with singing have an admirable ef
fect upon the general health. This is 
perhaps, in the opinion of some, put
ting the matter on rather a low plane, 
but we do not think so.

As to the value of song as a source of 
pleasure, aud ns an upbuilder of char
acter, too much cannot be said. It is 
a theme upon which much might be 
written. We hope the School Trustees 
will give' the matter their best consid
eration: bnt at the same time we think 
we ought to add, in the interest of our 
schools generally, that there are many 
other things which call for attention; 
and that Hie teaching of music is per
haps not the most important.

o-
• The people of Seattle want $15,000.- 

000 spent, principally in torpedo boats, 
for the defence of the Pacific Coast. It 
would come cheaper in the end to treat 
Japan decently.

every
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o>. a full 
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If you do not know what to do with 
the money you have made in real estate, 
you ought to take up the new $100,000.* 
000 stock -, issue of the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul Railway.

Some Chinamen who were detained iu 
London under the new Immigration Jaw, 
have been allowed to remain in England, 
having been promised work at the docks 
in Liverpool. The all-pervading Asiatid 
is • becoming more and more in evident-# 
every day.

The Themis struck within two miles 
of the light on Scarlet Point, but the 
light was not visible.. The night 
intensely dark aud there was 
southeasterly wind blowing. We are not 
told whether or not there was rain, lhere 
could hardly be fog with such a wind. 
Inquiry Will probably show why the 
light could not be seen, ayd iu the mean
time judgment should be suspended.

The Associated Press correspondents 
have taken to guessing about the rela
tions between . Japan, Russia and tin1 
United States. They are very pour 
guessers. They are absurd enough to 
suppose that Japan wants to' become^ en
gaged in war with Russia and the Unit
ed States. This is the sort of “news 
that may always be looj^cd for about 
this time' of year. We may expect very 
shortly a story telling of the plans of 
the British government iu this connec
tion.
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